5. EXTEND CLARA DRIVE STORM DRAIN TO MATADERO PUMP STATION ($900 THOUSAND)

4. EXTEND GALEN/BIBBITS STORM DRAIN TO ADOBE PUMP STATION ($650 THOUSAND)

3. SOUTHGATE NEIGHBORHOOD STORM DRAINS ($2 MILLION)

2. CHANNING/LINCOLN TRUNK LINE ($4.6 MILLION)

1. NEW PUMP STATION @ SAN FRANCISQUITO CK ($4.5 MILLION)

6. IMPROVE MATADERO PUMP STATION & FEEDER STORM DRAINS ($3 MILLION)

7. ALMA STREET STORM DRAINS (EXACT LIMITS OF PIPING TO BE DETERMINED) ($1.5 MILLION)

PROPOSED PROJECTS - MRICS (\cc-maps\gis$\gis\admin\Personal\mraschk.mdb)